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VOL. II 
NOTED EDUCATOR VISITS 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL 
AT BRIDGEWATER 
(Comment 
PUBLISHED BY BRIDGEWATER NORMAL SCHOOL 
DECEMBER, 1928 
CHAPEL EXTRAORDINARY I DRAMATIC CLUB PLAY SIGNS 
NO.2 
The chapel program, Thursda1 ! .The first D;;amati~ Club productio~ Do you believe in signs? Do the 
morning November 22, under the dI- of the year A ~rmce There Was girls in the dormitories believe in 
rection of Miss Nye and IVIiss Beck- was presented durmg Alumnae week- signs? As you walk down the cOrl'i ... 
NEW YOUTH MOVEMENT with, was of much interest to the end, November 16. , ,dol', some day 01' evening just afteI' the 
FOR WORLD PEACE students and faculty, Pieces of pot- Six young men made ~h~n' de~u~ m opening of school, not a sign is in 
SUBJECT OF TALK tery of different sizes, sI:apes, and the :persons of Sue PhIllIPS, MIriam evidence, You are cordially ,velcome 
---- colors were grouped attractIvely upon Perkms, Merle Sawyer.' Anna Conant, to go into any room and pay a visit 
T.. •• , the stage, and made more beautiful Haze! Gleason, and EdIth Yo:ung. Sue of any length of time, but as the yeal' 
November 27-:-Doctor Dora W.agner, bv the arrangement of the foot-lights. PhillIps, who had the leadmg male advances, one by one, onth~ door;; 
a noted educator of J?res~en, Germ~ny, . Miss Marjorie White, a recent role gl'eatly endeared herself to her of the rooms appeal' BUSY signs 
wthot ha: ?ete1n llecttulfm
g
, m thteh Umted gi'aduate, who is now a teacher in c_udience by her excellent pOl·trayal which in a more dignified manner a:l'e saes .1.01 1~ a~" OUI mOl: s, gave I Quincy g;ave an address on pottery,. of Chm'les Martin. Jack C;.arruthers, tel'med placards. 
tW? 0' mos~ ,l11Sp~Ilng addlesses,. to 'I telling how it was made and what I M'~l'le Sawyer, ably asslsted her. I think that, unless you hi',. \re been f{ldoe"~~tef N NOlmb'l ,~ghool dmmg m.aterials were used, vVhen she had' Miss Grace Buckland in the person. of 1)l'~s€:nt during a rush period and have. 
e wee ... 0 ovem el ..... . ': finished, the curtains were drawn and, f';:o~~.thel'ine "Voods made a chm·Il.nll.g aC'tuall-:: seen some of the s:gns l'e-. 
1 The first addn;,ss, "Educa~lOn f?r I to the snrpl'lsc of all, on the stage. leading lady. As Olle enthusiastIc fEjTed to, you huyc no concertion CI[ German Women, . was gIven 111! W;;1"3 a potter, Mr. Lam])asoni from the' :lhll111:ae \vl"tes. "she lel;t .coolness and, v:1m, u d:,rmitol'Y postel' is, Thel'; NOrI~al Hall after (h!mel'. on Monday I Paul Revere Potter~r School, 18 Not-' :o::::remt:.: t.o the ""hole c~f1ar:', and as ~Ol' \ ~U'0 twelve signs (,I' thE' zod:ac, bl.': ~venm.g,~ ~oven~ber.,2() .. MISS M,cEach- \ ting'~lam Roa(~" Brighton,. . . ::-·W" "P1111hps, I could Iall 111 Inve \'llth t11l're are twelve times twelve siJ,!;Y,', 
lan, m::;tIuctol of bIOlogy 111 the I . AHel' slappmg the clay het\veen hi';' hf"'~ . . . . . .... dClwling; Uw fad that the Ot('upan1 ; ~chool and. the ~ducat~"s hostess, i hands, lvh, I .... ar,11!<:tsoni, settled hin;-. Mis:~ \'1 (l(1tb, \vhu i,~ 1'ea.11y a Wl'ltel', . oJ' <l l'l;\)\l1 are husy, or, at ll'n~;t. <iu 
mtroduced her. MISS MC.J.!.jachran told I spIt hesjde the wheel and :~tal'L'(l hI:; 11\';-S ll1 an Ob~,(:Lll'e bo2tnl111g: house t:o I, not wish b, b~ (li:-·:i:lldle<l. Be:i'm'(' t,11" ~~~~I'~~:.~~~.1~~.~~e~~E ?ame here in A\l&,l1st ~o st\ldy Amer- into a bowl. three or four different; \yere we! l enac~ed, The petty quibb- door a piece of paper about two inches 
lcan. school CO?1ltIons 1.11 thIS country. shapes were made while the student hng of the v~rlOus. characters caused square on which are the words; 
Durmg her VISIt to thIS ,country, D,r. j body watched breathlessly. many an achmg SIde from laughter. "Please do not distul'b".Very often 
Wagner has become so m~erested m I The pupils in the training. sch.ool Id~. Wan as Gladys Prouty created merely the word, "Busy", has the de-
the research work on AmerIcan educa- I were also treated to this fascmatmg qUIte a furor by her slangy, breezy sired effect. . 
tion that she was granted a year's j spectacle which, in addition to being in·esentation. , As more and more "BUSY" signs 
leave o~ study by the Dresden II tI:emendously .~ntel'esting, was also . Perhaps the greatest p~'alse for ~he ~p. pear, the word it~elf lose~ its signif-
Teachers College. of great educatIOnal value, performance should be gIven to MISS lCance, a new termmology IS resorted 
Dr. Wagner's first words drew the t Adelaide Moffitt, who coached the to, and such words as HIf it is import-
interest of her hearers and maintained I ALUMNAE-SENIOR play. ant, come in; if not, stay out" appe~11'. 
it throughout her talk. She said, I E The cast w~s as follows:- .' A person who is confronted by ditYe-::-"~merican w?men haye always been HOCKEY GAM Charles Martm .. ......... ,.Sue Ph~l~~ps eut words-by different 'yords I mean 
pIOneers and It was only natural that I ,. . '1 Bland .... MIllam Pelkms other than "busy"-hesltates before 
they blaze the trail in education.". S.he l'e~l~~ t~it~I~~rfIy~1 ~111~s~~i~~~a~a~~1~i Jack Carruthers Mer~e ghvyek knocking, but. it is really surpri~jng 
went on to say that Germany WIth I c.< • .- h cke T te<ln~s battled a 1-1 tie C~mfol'~ R,ut c enc to note how Important some thmgs 
its highly developed universities made ~el11SaJ..u°l'da::\~ ot A..lur;nae week-end IVhss Vmcent lVfIldl'edd HWayes become under cel'tain conditions. The 
almost ·no provision for women's ]l 1~ • l • th '~t' 1 1 ' Gladys. Prouty .............. I a an fact that Joh11 Barrvmore is plaving educ~tion. rr:tte rev?luti~~.ary mea~-I )e;r1~: f~"~~l~du~I:~eIC~fl'~~~e 'Alumnae Mrs·.tProuty . o ... EVA~~'1 Lb~~~~~ at the Princes~ Theater is of gl'eatest 
ures of AmeIlca wele calned t~ Ger-I \vent u the field time and time again S}lOl " ... " . < concern. 
many where they were conSIdered 1 t Pl. lIb th 1 el'b de Kathenne WaoeL lVI, S. G. The elJidemic sl·)reads, more and 
' . t -tl' 0" Th' G .. on y 00. oe repu sec yes 11) • - Grace Buckland 
even mOle s ~l 111<:;. e elman, I fense of' the Seniors. The forward hne Hazel Gleason more doors are placal'ded-the end of 
could not conceIve of a woman other of "-he 8enio-' t€;u'n moved about the lill'S, Cricket AI' D the term is nearing-and, as a last th th "h sfr'au" HO'~Tever the " l. ,L. .• ,. Delia Ice wyer h" l' f h . d' 'd a~ e. au " '.' field with l?achine-like p~'ecisIOn, d;rlb- .... Edith Youn resort, t e orIgl11a Ity 0 t e m lV! _ 
wal, and Its changmg standa~ds gave bling, passmg and repassmg, scoopmg, IVless€ngel' (Eddie) g Hetl is exerted. The element of COUl't-
the new movement great noun~hment. qnd carrvinO' the ball in the enemies' TIUP -TO--- esy is dropped and "KEEP OUT" COl1-
It encouraged women's educatI~n an~l territory:' a~d once there balked by BOSTON fronts one. In some rooms the situa;", alth{:n~gh there ,are 1"!-0 ,\'omen s um- some aimost uncanny rnethod just as A. most profitable lesson in journal- tion has become desperate and a case 
versltIes there IS .bemg developed a they were in position to score. ism "'tas taught in Boston, November of smallpox is develop·ed, while on the 
fine type of educatIOn fOl: women.} 1 However, in the third period Cath- 23, w'hen Miss Lovett's Composition door appears a sign, "SMALL POX"~ 
She proc~eded to explam the sc 1,00 m'ine Sullivan, inside for the Seniors, Class, Class A, joul'neJ-Ted thither to and in front of another room is a big 
system, whlCh at first seems confusmg gained possession of the ball and sped learn the technique of a paper's make- "DANGER-he who enters here does 
to us. There are t~e four elemen~ary down the field like lightning and up. so at his own risk." 
grades, then the hIgl?- school o! eIght sneaked through the baffled defense of About three quarters of the class It seems, however, that the epidem-
grades. Th~ student IS about nmetee.n the Alumnae and scored for the Sen- and a few of the men went in a bus ic has gone beyond control, and so 
when he IS graduated from thIS iors. chartered for the occasion. The first many have been exposed to the dis-
gymnasia or high school and is then Shortly afterwards the Alumnae visit was to the Athenaeum Press ease that they have no fear of further 
ready for the university. gained possession of the ball and by a (Ginn and Company) in Cambridge. exposure, so it is again that the sign 
There are no coeducational institu- series of short passes reached the Here the class was divided into three has lost its meaning, In pure hope-
tions save the universities. Each Seniors' territory. Here they met with groups and each shown about by a lessness, some give up the idea of 
village maintains two high schools, 2, Senior Gibraltar in the person of competent guide. This lesson over, using signs and, for a time, this plan 
one for each sex. Education is not the fullbacks, who endeavored with no the party disbanded for lunch. seems to be successful. When a person 
free in Germany as it is in this little success to clear the ball from At three-thirty half the party who has seen so many placards along 
country; indeed, tuition in the gym- their territory, but even then were visited the Boston Transcript, and the the corridor, goes to a door. without. fl. 
nasia is costly and few students can they unable to cope with the on- other half were shown through the blemish, she is astonished and. won-
"work their way through". slaught. eventually every player on Boston Herald. There were seen the del'S what is the matter with the oc-
A reception in Normal Hall immedi- both teams seemed to be in the Sen- various phases of newspaper makeup cupants, and if. sh~ sho,ulderi~er. In 
ately followed this talk. The privi- ior's goal area and everyone was from the actual news writing to the the end, her. deliberations are decided 
leged members of the school: faculty, striking at the ball at the same time, folding of the printed paper. in the affirmative. . 
Continued on page 4 Continued on page 4 Continued on llage ,1 Continued on page 4 
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Sport Editor Gertrude Sullivan 
Social Editor Helen Moore 
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BULLETIN BOARDS 
I 'HP (HIPUS POND situated this year. This i3 an appeal, not to ar111S, but N r --~ ~-, l Dorothy Lois Alger, 
co ~he len. S;veet though it may be \\"arm weather has ahvays devel- Holiiston, Mass. 
to ie or one s country, yet even so, o;Jed a love of the beautiful in Normal- Ruth AlTuda, 
sweet is the glory of contributing to jtes. 'YUh the advent of winter, how- Taunton, Mass. 
one's school paper. Campus Comment th d' h d' k "-']ol·ellce Bessl'e Bo'''nlan, b 1 h Ed' 1 d dever, .. e sc:enerr a Iiurers W 0 1'111' ~' " C~ ongs.;" no~ to t .e h Itorii Boar" a~ . in the beauty of my pond are becoming Oxford, Mass. 
ass '., ut to t e stue ents OL t e :('ss numerous. Elsie Mae Bunker, 
school. The school must sustain what a l' ft l\~edfol'd, l\lrass. 
b 'b h mar wou Q say aer our recent' l is theirs, y contn uting muc , ,' .. ". .1. 1 '0' • ""Th h . ~l . . H . tt'~ 1 d 
material for each issue. ' .-~l" C .ape plO"Ianl, :' 0 t e pottel . h aI'Jone arne· e ,-,ope an , 
: and what the pot?" Vie would add to· Norton, Mass. 
. Campus C~mment 1;as appeared for his pel·tinent queries. "And how?" ; Esther Holmes Cornish, 
i.he second ~lll1e. It lS not as fine a Chappie is very popular, and, popu- Dennisport, Mass. 
paper as t~llS ~chool should .an~ can laI' ad psychology tells us, such popu- Ruth Cumming, 
produce. LIke fond parents vlewmg a . larity must be deserved. Chappie's is Quincy, Mass. 
oaby's first at~empts to walk, t.he deserved. Alice Mary Doherty, 
B::Jal'd has watcned the paper .take Its It seems that he owns an insect-like Taunton, Mass. 
exp]ora~.ol'Y steps .. The walkmg was vehicle that is in much demand among Doris \Vinona Dreher, 
accompllshed, yet III a rather wobbly both the men and women; it has even Mattapoisett, Mass. 
and daz!'!d n~allner. Can~pus C.onm:ent been rumored that a former Ford- Helene Gertrude Dumaine, 
can strIde .I~l another Issue If alded owner of the faculty (now a "Bigger ·Weymouth, Mass. 
by scores of 1l1.terested and abl~ l:lnder- and Better man) once borrowed it. Dorothy Esther Flansbury, 
g·l'ad.uates actmg as helpful slste~'s, At any rate, fro111 eig'ht till 12:30; Medford, Mass. 
COUSlI1S, '7nd aunts".eagel' to.contr:~- (time out for lunch) 1-5:45 (dinner) Alice May Gaffney, 
In a nearby college, stl'ingellt rules ute any bIt. of matel"l~l that wIll fac.Ih- G :15 until 7 :15 George is besieged by Mediord, Mass. 
in regard to the use of bulletin boards tate the dIfficult Lbus1I1ess of keepmg mobs of people asking for the use of Jane Hicks, 
have just been adopted. Such an Campus CommenL on firm and steady his cal'. Verily, he is popular. He \Veymouth,. Mass. 
action would not be amiss in Bridge- fee!. . , . . ought to get a commission and have Edna Agnes h'ving, 
water Normal School. • r au don t have to be a po~t-wnte his oil and gas bills paid as well. Raynham, Mass. 
Visitors, while waiting in the 1'0- runny. vers~. If you. can't wr~te vel:se, The financial department of the Eugenia Edith Johnson, 
tunda of the school building, often tiGnd 111 a Joke.; wnte a revle;v of a school should give rebates to a couple Avon, Mass. 
5tl'oll over to the bulletin board and new bO,?k; wI';tte a short artIcle on of Class A gil'ls for never appearing Marion Ruth Lee, 
l'ead our notices. If they know any- an~: subJect of mterest to the .stude!lts, at meals. 01' if they do appear, it is Old Lyme, Conn. 
thing- at all about good design, it m:ust SOCial. events, mOVIes, eXc.urSlOns, Just only to consume 1-3 glasses 0 f water Helen Louise Lombard, 
bother them to see the scattel'lng anythmg. p.nd a slice of butterless bread. No Holbrook, Mass. 
array presented. there. Let us h.ope: ::oo::o.=::::c=.. .. ... .... .. they are not on diets, the secret is Sophie Edythe Marentz, 
tha~ we are. not Judged by the notIces I ' that the:, like the exotic "atmosphere" Quincy, Mass. 
whIch we pm up. Our freshma~ ~Ist~rs have lost. of Casey's and the Greeks. Esther Louise Mayo, 
The casual observer. about our ;,heii' badges of dlst;tn~tlOl1: From now i Life's' a game of chance and a ce1'- Weymouth, Mass. 
J.}Uil(.lin.gs ":c1Uld ne.yer b.eheve that " .. ,.e l~;: t.hey al'e an nnd1stI.~g. UISh .. ab.l.e. part .. 1 tail.l mall. nl"ov .. 'ed. it in a sociolog.y test Emmaline McGerrigle, 
h .. "';' ~~ \ m~h ." ~ _ ". 01','. t . _the stude:t:thod~. \~ at.~_suret.hat.~h>'~h';;'-te"Cl-l.~ AidGd h3'Dne shiny Brook1v1). N. Y . 
• HetllOti "1 ttnang'lllg' a bulletm b~ard they appreCIate LIe jo~~ ()i ~jlrfle i quarter he passed the exam. "Heads I\Ia1'~: Ashton l\lcGonnigle, 
accQi'ding to the best laws of deSign. green buttons, and are anxlOusly a-I-:r Teils" the '·"in was O"qilv flipped Onset, Mass. 
<, t' I .. f th . tl 't' th' t e t "ear when L, '" -, " ,,'. • B 'j "1·]1'1 
.'H • no? )C~1J1nll!g t~· e year .. 1e wal mg. en' urn n:, .' < with each question. Here's to the man ei·e la 1v I 1 {en, 
huIletlll outSide of MISS Pope's office doors w111 be . opened for them by a who believes in the fifty-fifty law of Seakollk, Mass. 
had quite un C!rclerly .apl?earanCe, ~ut new class of fl"e~hmen. i chance. .. Euuice Horton MOl'se, 
lately, a? SOCIal actn'lt1es have 111-,. _ . ... -==--=----==-' Thel'e was a rumor; and the rumor Quincy, Mass. creas~d, It looks as though a cy~lone was false. I heard the faculty was to Agnes Elizabeth Nawazelskie, 
h!ld .I llst passed by. Papers ot all ·t-,,~-,,-,,-,,-,,-,-,,-,,-,,-,,-,t l)lay the "A's" in a friendly game of Hanover, Nlass. 
Sizes, colors, and. textures are found ~ CLUB NOTES ! soccer. I croaked happily in antici- CutherineCecilia O'Neil, 
theT~. Colol"<:d s,hps may attract at- I l pation. I croaked to no avail. No Plymouth, Mass. 
tenbol1 but .he, do not add to the ••• ..-,_,,_,,_,,_,~,,_,,~,,_,,_,,_,._,.;. game. Why? Faculty afl'aid of Olive Franc,es On'all, 
C01'l'ect design of a bulletin board. I • bruised limbs 01" "A's" afraid of 1'ed- , Sharon, vermont 
Might we not adopt a standal'd notice· THE GLEE CLUB ink revenge? I· Thelma Augusta Peterson, 
blank and have these kept in some Ashby, Mass. 
elllvenient place? The gids ill the Glee Club are back BUDGETS 1 Anna Reynolds, 
There is absolutely no care being together again, working on the music . 'Ludlow, Vermont 
taken as to the placing of notices. for the concert, which will be given Just at this time of the year there Katherine Elizabeth Reynolds 
Th~re was C!ne slip I?osted last week April 5, 1929. The program will con- is much grumbling indulged in, on and Northboro, Mass. 
whIch remamed upSIde do'.,'n for a i sist of a group of Shakespearean ab0ut the campus. The reason may be Helen Ruth Ronnquist, 
whole. d~y. Of wha~ value was su~h i songs, French songs, and two groups traced to the door of marks. Medford, Mass. 
a notIce? If there IS ever a margm of Modern songs. ,!,he 111.0st trite saying current is Edna Mae Smith, 
on either side of the board, it is merely A" t h' t b 1- "Why was I such a dumbbell as to Medford, Mass. 
an accident nangemel~ s a\ e n.o een con let everythinp" go until the last week- Mar!<aret Rhoda Taylor, 
. . . pleted regardmg' a SOlOIst but there " '" ~ One way to improve our bul~etll1 will be one of wide reputation who i end? Everyone .consoles everyone Detroit, Michigan 
boards would be to have a con1l11lttee will contribute two groups of 'songs i else on the huge plIes of accumulated • 
selected, perhaps by the art depart- to the 1"0 ram ' work.. . ·-.·i,,,-,,,,,-,,-,,-,,-,,-,,-,·~,,_c_'·-'··I· 
ment, to see that notices al'e on stan- . . p g. . It l'eally IS a sad thmg to have so 
dare!· slips, are signed, and are cor- ,!,h~s year ,,:e h~ve the Ch<?ll' und~r much old work to make up in a night. JOKES 
rectly placed. Such a committee could detiIllte org'!:,mzabon. The Vlce-preSI- But there is a remedy. Namely, care- ••• ,_,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_ .. ;. 
do a great deal to improve the appear- ~ent o.f the Glee Club, Mary Anderson ful planning of time so that evel'y I • 
ance of our buildings by supervising IS takmg charge of the work. subject will be taken up and 11one, Mr. S.: "In the old days each 
the arrangement of the bulletin The members of the choir are: slighted. family had its own little gin." 
boards. D. Beasley, "Very. good", theoretical.ly quotes Unusually Bright One: "Was it for 
. ---- A. Eteson, the cymc. Excellent, pl'acbcally too. cotton 01' for corn?" 
GIRL SCOUTS D. Bicknell, Have you tried it? Each week a ten-
The Girl Scout year began one 
Thursday afternoon in September with 
a bang, when the first meeting took 
the form of a sup pel' hike to "the 
Sandpit". About forty girls and 
several membel's of the. faculty were 
vresent. Many hot dogs, baked apples, 
and marshmallows were devoured. A 
sing around the campfire with a 
glorious full moon shining down on us 
brought the hike to a close. 
Weekly meetings have been held 
since the hike. Many new girls joined 
our ranks, and at our last meeting 
eleven girls became Tenderfoot Scouts. 
E. White, tative plan should be drawn up for Mr. Sinnott: "Potatoes are grown in 
K. Hearn, the coming week which allows for North America. Why do we call them 
J. Wihry, sports, club meetings, committees, and Irish?" 
E. Meschicovsky, studying; it might also be well to in- Miss Danovitch C1: "I once saw a 
M. Anderson, clude the time spent in bothering green one." 
B. Dunham, one's neighbors by aimless visits. 
F. Hartmann, However, we preach and preach, 
E. Riley, and since the proof is in the eating 
C. ·Dillon, let us hope that no one will hav~ to 
R. Lonel'gan, swallow tons of work at the end of 
R. Mitchell, the next term but that he can digest 
E. Mullock, his intellectual pabulUm and become 
B. Seaver, a well rounded member of the insti-· 
A. Mahony, tution called Bridgewater Normal 
E. Pokross, School. 
L. Benson, Assistant Editor 
Drug Clerk: "Did you kill any moths 
with those moth balls I sold you?" 
Customer: "No I tl'ied for three 
hours, but I couldn't hit one." 
Bele-Hop 
Mr. Sinnott: "The stars, planets, 
etc, are all a part of the gl'eat 
solar ................. , ........... , ?" 
Student (Brightly): "Solar-plexus!" 
CAMPUS COMMENT 
AS ADVERTISED Miss Davis (placing a colon mark I 
on the board): "What mark of punc-
tuation is this?" The party was most boring to 
All the class: (with much spontan- }Iehitabel until she chanced to meet 
eity) Ditto Marks! .Harold. She recognized him immedi-
----- ! ately as a kindred spirit. His first 
Mr. Sinnott: "The great celestial l·cmark filled her with joy. He smiled 
domes is just space." THE GENTLE ART OF and said enthusiastically, "Even in 
Miss Ford: (looking very much be- CONVERSATION the little things you can see the qual-
wildei'ed): "But, Mr. Sillnott, where ity that has been built into the New 
is heaven then?" Is the lost art of conversation so Ford!" She was thrilled and merelv 
---- definitelv misplaced that no amount nedded, bright eyed. The afternooil 
First Student: "That girl you've. of exca~ation will bl'ing it to light, was going to prove interesting. He 
started going with is a smart li'l' or is it merely in a transitory stage led her to a cosy corner by the fire. 
gold-digger." and about to emerge in power greater "He ,vas prouder of his omelets than 
Second Pauper: "Then all I've got than ever before? of his novels, you know," he said. 
to say is she's a poor geologist." We ask in the manner of Mr. She settled herself happily and leaned 
HOCKEY 
Dodo Cricket, "\Vhat is conversation? What toward him. "Yes, but Jackie is the 
is its value?" Our co-worker, the baby now, so he wears the family 
dictionary says, "Conversation is the Jewels." "I think so too," he said, 
informal exchange of thoughts and "and I've always said that with the 
opinions by means of spoken lan- meal or as a meal soup belongs in the 
guage." Perhaps there is the solu- daily diet." Oh this was enchanting! 
tion of the present dearth of conver- Mehitabel leaned closer. "And all-
sation, the necessity of thoughts and bran is far better than habit-forming 
3 
COMMENTS 
If you laugh, you're being foolish 
If you don't, your just a plug. 
If you don't like boys-you're prudish 
Ii you dO-"it must be love." 
If you stay here every week end 
Why you're crabbing every course 
If you don't they wonder if they're 
spent 
With profit or with loss. 
If you think, its just an awful shame 
If you don't you're in the "know." 
If you ask advice, your brain is lame 
If you don't, your plans no go. 
If your notebooks are quite bulky 
You're just awful, don't you see? 
If they're thin-they howl if you pun 
down 
An A instead of E. 
What we'd like to know about this 
And we're sure that you would too 
Is, who starts all this comment going? 
How does it get 'round? 
Where's the cure to stop it? 
And why it is not found? 
The only thing we've thot of is to 
start a different brand 
Just boost the Other Fellow's stock 
And he'll give You a hand. 
THRIFTY READING 
All hail to the champions! B1 came opinions. Who today has thoughts? drugs!" she cooed. "We think alike," 
through the hockey season undefeated We used to be able to start an argu- he cried with vigor. "Just keep yom 
and thus upheld the honor of the B ment anyday by simply using the ex- skin lovely and there will always be 
class. It is rarely traditional at pedient of, "What do you think of?" the light of youth in your face!" He 
Bridgewater, f01" the B class to emerge and supply anything from the high pressed her hand. "The world's fast-
as the victors of the hockey season. cost of living to the dispute in Nic-; est hot breakfast cooks in 2~'2 to 5 
We are proud to acknowledge B1 as aragua. What today, I ask, do we minutes," he whispered. She blushed 
the hockey champions and laud them receive as ample answer? and said coyly, "Do you know the 
for the clean, aggressive playing and "My dear, think nothing of it!" or secret of making lighter fluffier pan- This age is an age of thrift. One 
high ideals of sportsmanship, which "I'll bite, what's the answer?" cakes?" He shook his head. "But I perhaps never realizes that rules of 
they showed throughout the entire Is it lack of what to think with or Imow a most modem ending to the tra- thrift may apply to reading as well 
season. is it lack of time to think? We of ditional Christmas Dinner," he said as to money. Everyone has a heritage 
Gates House has the honor of re- B. N. S. have an able answer to that proudly. That's encouraging, thought of reading material, a vel'itable source 
eeiving the first hockey banner to be challenge. Mehitabel. They sat in silence fOl' a- of pleasure and enjoyment. Most of 
awarded to the winner of the inteI'- Y ~u kn.ow about the mal~ who said while! sweet, sympathetic silence. :What us, however, have depleted our store 
dorm and commuter games, which are to hiS fr;end, "I have at:, Idea!" and I a . prICeless. find ?e was.! Mehitabel by hurrying too greedily through the 
PI.[.lyed. at the end of th. e hockey sea-I· yrh?~: .frIend. an~wered, I" Be lGnd .to I·. wIped. her lrr;,s damtly WIth the ?ac~ . pages of a book .until the end forced 
son. Gates House overcame all ob- It, Its m.a stlange pl~c.~. Oh. Socla- of hel fist. GO~,d to the last d~~p, our greed to capitUlate. 
stacles, both in getting a team and in tes, has It come to thIS. . I she l!lU1·mUl'ed .. It. oug·ht. to l)e, he I A few years ago I was an anlent 
defeating the commuters and Normal I What is the ,:alue of c.onvel·satlOn? retalIated. "ThIS httle pIg W~l1t to. reader of Poe's stories and foolishly 
Hall. . . ! All books O!~ etI::rue~t.e gIVe as one ~f. nH:~·I~e.t:::-" and can:.~ ,hol1le. w1th. !57 \ hUlTied through his entranc!n.g pallies 
We like your SP.l1.·I ... t, Gates Ho. us. e., I t .. he firs~, SOCIalleq~llements ~he abll-I ~ad~t.I.e.,.. . ... She. gls,glerl el11(\. ~ald',·1 Cit J1.l·ose. N. ~)w., when condltlOns for "-"-'i.~t~~~.yilllshOJ,l.ld l~~ep. )~l_.!.~.coI~verse, ;,n a ple~sm~ al~d .. R.u~cl'-'\ln,tll1g_S~Ip"el slld.\n;al~,;,~ ?,eI ,i:eadmg a,l"e Ideal, 1 can ,!ml:,: re-l'ead 
that hockey bannerm your possessloli T agreeal51e mannel. It was ArIstotle (;nlIl<l Oll'tukle- WltJwm--'Wll)J,~J.g __ ··_h I.Poe l.>ut··~ nevel'lecewe ".'ltJ Lun.,valli.·e 
for some time. I who, standing beneath the porch of that so," he cried, amazed. "I undel'- of 'the first reading. Somehow I 
1 
the Lyceum, first taught the world stood that there was always a place missed the "Purloined Letter." I am 
SOCIAL NEWS i that words bi~d so:uls togethe.r, that for aspar~gus." She sh~ok her he~d saving that as a miser would hoard 
" '. '. "I i language can Illut::unate ~he sImplest. and he WIped th~ dandnl;ff fro,m, hIS his gold. Some day when everything 
-:t:he SemOl. and C Social. A I and most unobtrUSIve env1:l'omnent. ; shoulder. He whlsp~red 1Il he1 rosy is just right--when the cold winter 
SOCial success III the form of a .co,s-I In the ];!ages of ~~story, we find that· eal', . "HB;ye ya a Prl11~a Don,na c?,m- wind is howling through the eaves 
t1l;me party? by the q s ,and Sel!lOl'S. 'I conversatIonal abilIty has played a plexlOn? She answered pertly, 9,~ and my room is warm and cozy; when 
DId you go. If you ~Idn t you ,missed i large part i? the making of.leaders, of i ~,ourse yC!u wa~t these for your ?aby.. my chair and mood are all prepared, 
the trea~ of the year. Murp~y s well- 1 court favontes, of popular Idols. Late: Then ~Ive h11n bo~t1.ed ,~unshl11e, IS I shall sit down and read the "Pur-
kno,:",n Jazz. orchestra furmshed the i in the sixteenth century, in England,· the adVIce of authorItIes! H~ apolo- loined Letter." 
mUSIC to wlll<~h s~ many danced. The [' it .became the custom .fo.l' the ladies to ffized, and to 1i1<'.~,e ~n:ends whispel'e;d, f . There is. mo~'e to a ~ook than mere 
costum~s we1e pretty and num.erous .. Withdraw fro111 the dlll111g 1'00111 to a How about a bIg, JUICY peach ShOlt-
1 
words whICh It contams. One must 
The pnz:s all wel:e 1110st deE:lr .. able. 'I sp. ecial ~'oom set aside fC!r the purpose cake tonig1:t ?". Stie shook l;er head l~ve the story and read b~tween the 
They were won bJi ~velyn Lm~cott of gossIp and conversatlOn. The men sadly and SIghed, 30 day:welght con- 'hnes. Only the reader h11nself can 
SrIII, for the prettIest; ArchIbald would remain in the dining room to trol program-free--nothmg to buy, supply the "between-the-line" ma-
Shaw, Class A, for tne Iunme8L, anu drink and converse. The eloquence of just send coupon." "That's the bunk," terial 
Sarah Leary BlI for the most original the conversation depended on the he said elegantly. "Millions save from Th~ hunter gazes into the forest 
costume.. amount of liquor consul1led-which is three doll.ars to. twenty-one dollars with the idea that there game may be 
And hsten! These two classes cer- what Heywood Broun undoubtedly yearly usmg tlllS great hyent;v-five obtained. The lumberman sees the 
tainly are clevel'-:-"Why?" you as~. meant when he said, "If conversation cent tooth paste." .. Unguentme IS re,~ forest as a potential source of income. 
Because they dIscovered the A s is to be raised again to its former lied on by phYSICIans everywhere. The artist however sees the beauty 
secret-their dance lasted till eleven high estate drinking is almost essen- was her comeback. "Yes," he ac- the color the differ~nt tints and shad~ 
o'cl.ock, so you people who ha,;e ·a tial.'" . quiesed-"It makes life sweeter." ing·s. He' wastes nothing; neither does 
SOCIal next-;-be careful, be cautI?us, When we do revive the custom of They gazed thoughtfully at the fire. he destroy the beauty. 
watch out, hsten closely-You might conversation, I make a motion that He looked at hey tenderly and mUl'- Are you an artist? Do you make 
tumble on the se~ret. . it be a biggel' and better type, that m~red, "ExtenslOn telephones save the book more valuable by reading 
. KPI has c~rtamly earned recogl1l- means something and a~eomplishes.a l1l~l~s of weary .steps." She felt that a between the lines or do waste the 
tlOn as a s9cIal leader. Two te~s are purpose, rather than aImless gOSSIp cr~sls :nas c9mmg. He"pulled som~- material which has been so generous-
to her credit. One was served m the and meaningless phrases to take up thmg from hIS pocket. Look fOl' t~IS ly· handed down to you? 
gym the Saturday of Alumnae we~k- time. I am glad that that type of diamond on every Walnut," he cried L. Chareth 
end. This :was a t.ea dance, wh~ch conversation is lost and I wish it were exulting. ~he sn~ezed. "Aha!". He 
everyone enJoyed. MISS Pope and MISS "more loster" than it is. yelled, "QUIck l'ehef for col~s Sll1ce 
Beckw.ith poured tea to many guests, The proverb of a good conversa- 18?9," and popped a bromo mto her 
alumm and students. The other was tionalist is "Talk well but not too damty mouth. About an hour later 
given in the library, Faculty After- much." If you al'e shy, forget it. If she turned to him confidin~ly and s!1;id, 
noon of Book Week, for the facult¥. you are over confident, control your "For muscular aches l'ub m Absorbme 
M.embers of ~he. faculty. and the~r inclinations to air your views on every J 1'." He groaned. She detached her-
WIves were m':'lted. MISS M3;rCIa subject. "Listen politely, talk agree- self and prepared to go. ~t the"door 
Fuller and MIS.s Helen SullIvan ably, avoid interrupting and express sh~ turned b~ck and. trIl~,ed, Sur-
poured. The MIsses Hunt,. Look, your ideas simply and clearly," says prIse the famIly-tomght! 
Holden, Healy, and Shea receIVed. an etiquette book. Above all, be care- Bertha Revane 
ful not to give too strong an impl'ess- C 
You can do your bit in aiding the 
present health campaign by trim-
ming you Christmas packages with 
Red Cross Seals. They are just as 
al'tistic as any other seals and at the 
same time they are accomplishing 
some good. 
ion of your likes and dislikes. Yom HOW TO GET AN ARTI LE IN 
character is constructed from what THE PAPER 
you say, and some day your biography It is a very simple matter to get an 
may be written! Lucille Benson. article in the school paper. 
W You have something to say. 
Teacher: "Who was Noah's wife 7" I H It is worth saying. 
Small Boy: "Joan of Arc." E It is of interest to fellow students. 
Wampus N It is well said. 
tt.l ___ ()~U_ll~~llca-o __ fl""'II~I'_~'~I":. I EXCHANGES I 
.:.''''(I~I.l'-'(~''-'II'-'O'-'I~().....o'''I'-'I.;''' 
We acknowledge with thanks the 
issues of "The Commentator" which 
we have l'eceived from the Maxwell 
Training School Fol' Teachel's in 
Brooklyn, New York, since our last 
issue of "Campus Comment." 
We admire yom paper and shall in-
deed feel gratified if ours equals its 
standard. 
We hope to establish an extensive 
exchange and shall welcome· all sug-
gestions and criticisms fro111 our 
friends in othel' schools. We!come to 
our exchange column! 
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BULLETIN BOARDS 
I 'HP (HIPUS POND situated this year. This i3 an appeal, not to ar111S, but N r --~ ~-, l Dorothy Lois Alger, 
co ~he len. S;veet though it may be \\"arm weather has ahvays devel- Holiiston, Mass. 
to ie or one s country, yet even so, o;Jed a love of the beautiful in Normal- Ruth AlTuda, 
sweet is the glory of contributing to jtes. 'YUh the advent of winter, how- Taunton, Mass. 
one's school paper. Campus Comment th d' h d' k "-']ol·ellce Bessl'e Bo'''nlan, b 1 h Ed' 1 d dever, .. e sc:enerr a Iiurers W 0 1'111' ~' " C~ ongs.;" no~ to t .e h Itorii Boar" a~ . in the beauty of my pond are becoming Oxford, Mass. 
ass '., ut to t e stue ents OL t e :('ss numerous. Elsie Mae Bunker, 
school. The school must sustain what a l' ft l\~edfol'd, l\lrass. 
b 'b h mar wou Q say aer our recent' l is theirs, y contn uting muc , ,' .. ". .1. 1 '0' • ""Th h . ~l . . H . tt'~ 1 d 
material for each issue. ' .-~l" C .ape plO"Ianl, :' 0 t e pottel . h aI'Jone arne· e ,-,ope an , 
: and what the pot?" Vie would add to· Norton, Mass. 
. Campus C~mment 1;as appeared for his pel·tinent queries. "And how?" ; Esther Holmes Cornish, 
i.he second ~lll1e. It lS not as fine a Chappie is very popular, and, popu- Dennisport, Mass. 
paper as t~llS ~chool should .an~ can laI' ad psychology tells us, such popu- Ruth Cumming, 
produce. LIke fond parents vlewmg a . larity must be deserved. Chappie's is Quincy, Mass. 
oaby's first at~empts to walk, t.he deserved. Alice Mary Doherty, 
B::Jal'd has watcned the paper .take Its It seems that he owns an insect-like Taunton, Mass. 
exp]ora~.ol'Y steps .. The walkmg was vehicle that is in much demand among Doris \Vinona Dreher, 
accompllshed, yet III a rather wobbly both the men and women; it has even Mattapoisett, Mass. 
and daz!'!d n~allner. Can~pus C.onm:ent been rumored that a former Ford- Helene Gertrude Dumaine, 
can strIde .I~l another Issue If alded owner of the faculty (now a "Bigger ·Weymouth, Mass. 
by scores of 1l1.terested and abl~ l:lnder- and Better man) once borrowed it. Dorothy Esther Flansbury, 
g·l'ad.uates actmg as helpful slste~'s, At any rate, fro111 eig'ht till 12:30; Medford, Mass. 
COUSlI1S, '7nd aunts".eagel' to.contr:~- (time out for lunch) 1-5:45 (dinner) Alice May Gaffney, 
In a nearby college, stl'ingellt rules ute any bIt. of matel"l~l that wIll fac.Ih- G :15 until 7 :15 George is besieged by Mediord, Mass. 
in regard to the use of bulletin boards tate the dIfficult Lbus1I1ess of keepmg mobs of people asking for the use of Jane Hicks, 
have just been adopted. Such an Campus CommenL on firm and steady his cal'. Verily, he is popular. He \Veymouth,. Mass. 
action would not be amiss in Bridge- fee!. . , . . ought to get a commission and have Edna Agnes h'ving, 
water Normal School. • r au don t have to be a po~t-wnte his oil and gas bills paid as well. Raynham, Mass. 
Visitors, while waiting in the 1'0- runny. vers~. If you. can't wr~te vel:se, The financial department of the Eugenia Edith Johnson, 
tunda of the school building, often tiGnd 111 a Joke.; wnte a revle;v of a school should give rebates to a couple Avon, Mass. 
5tl'oll over to the bulletin board and new bO,?k; wI';tte a short artIcle on of Class A gil'ls for never appearing Marion Ruth Lee, 
l'ead our notices. If they know any- an~: subJect of mterest to the .stude!lts, at meals. 01' if they do appear, it is Old Lyme, Conn. 
thing- at all about good design, it m:ust SOCial. events, mOVIes, eXc.urSlOns, Just only to consume 1-3 glasses 0 f water Helen Louise Lombard, 
bother them to see the scattel'lng anythmg. p.nd a slice of butterless bread. No Holbrook, Mass. 
array presented. there. Let us h.ope: ::oo::o.=::::c=.. .. ... .... .. they are not on diets, the secret is Sophie Edythe Marentz, 
tha~ we are. not Judged by the notIces I ' that the:, like the exotic "atmosphere" Quincy, Mass. 
whIch we pm up. Our freshma~ ~Ist~rs have lost. of Casey's and the Greeks. Esther Louise Mayo, 
The casual observer. about our ;,heii' badges of dlst;tn~tlOl1: From now i Life's' a game of chance and a ce1'- Weymouth, Mass. 
J.}Uil(.lin.gs ":c1Uld ne.yer b.eheve that " .. ,.e l~;: t.hey al'e an nnd1stI.~g. UISh .. ab.l.e. part .. 1 tail.l mall. nl"ov .. 'ed. it in a sociolog.y test Emmaline McGerrigle, 
h .. "';' ~~ \ m~h ." ~ _ ". 01','. t . _the stude:t:thod~. \~ at.~_suret.hat.~h>'~h';;'-te"Cl-l.~ AidGd h3'Dne shiny Brook1v1). N. Y . 
• HetllOti "1 ttnang'lllg' a bulletm b~ard they appreCIate LIe jo~~ ()i ~jlrfle i quarter he passed the exam. "Heads I\Ia1'~: Ashton l\lcGonnigle, 
accQi'ding to the best laws of deSign. green buttons, and are anxlOusly a-I-:r Teils" the '·"in was O"qilv flipped Onset, Mass. 
<, t' I .. f th . tl 't' th' t e t "ear when L, '" -, " ,,'. • B 'j "1·]1'1 
.'H • no? )C~1J1nll!g t~· e year .. 1e wal mg. en' urn n:, .' < with each question. Here's to the man ei·e la 1v I 1 {en, 
huIletlll outSide of MISS Pope's office doors w111 be . opened for them by a who believes in the fifty-fifty law of Seakollk, Mass. 
had quite un C!rclerly .apl?earanCe, ~ut new class of fl"e~hmen. i chance. .. Euuice Horton MOl'se, 
lately, a? SOCIal actn'lt1es have 111-,. _ . ... -==--=----==-' Thel'e was a rumor; and the rumor Quincy, Mass. creas~d, It looks as though a cy~lone was false. I heard the faculty was to Agnes Elizabeth Nawazelskie, 
h!ld .I llst passed by. Papers ot all ·t-,,~-,,-,,-,,-,,-,-,,-,,-,,-,,-,t l)lay the "A's" in a friendly game of Hanover, Nlass. 
Sizes, colors, and. textures are found ~ CLUB NOTES ! soccer. I croaked happily in antici- CutherineCecilia O'Neil, 
theT~. Colol"<:d s,hps may attract at- I l pation. I croaked to no avail. No Plymouth, Mass. 
tenbol1 but .he, do not add to the ••• ..-,_,,_,,_,,_,~,,_,,~,,_,,_,,_,._,.;. game. Why? Faculty afl'aid of Olive Franc,es On'all, 
C01'l'ect design of a bulletin board. I • bruised limbs 01" "A's" afraid of 1'ed- , Sharon, vermont 
Might we not adopt a standal'd notice· THE GLEE CLUB ink revenge? I· Thelma Augusta Peterson, 
blank and have these kept in some Ashby, Mass. 
elllvenient place? The gids ill the Glee Club are back BUDGETS 1 Anna Reynolds, 
There is absolutely no care being together again, working on the music . 'Ludlow, Vermont 
taken as to the placing of notices. for the concert, which will be given Just at this time of the year there Katherine Elizabeth Reynolds 
Th~re was C!ne slip I?osted last week April 5, 1929. The program will con- is much grumbling indulged in, on and Northboro, Mass. 
whIch remamed upSIde do'.,'n for a i sist of a group of Shakespearean ab0ut the campus. The reason may be Helen Ruth Ronnquist, 
whole. d~y. Of wha~ value was su~h i songs, French songs, and two groups traced to the door of marks. Medford, Mass. 
a notIce? If there IS ever a margm of Modern songs. ,!,he 111.0st trite saying current is Edna Mae Smith, 
on either side of the board, it is merely A" t h' t b 1- "Why was I such a dumbbell as to Medford, Mass. 
an accident nangemel~ s a\ e n.o een con let everythinp" go until the last week- Mar!<aret Rhoda Taylor, 
. . . pleted regardmg' a SOlOIst but there " '" ~ One way to improve our bul~etll1 will be one of wide reputation who i end? Everyone .consoles everyone Detroit, Michigan 
boards would be to have a con1l11lttee will contribute two groups of 'songs i else on the huge plIes of accumulated • 
selected, perhaps by the art depart- to the 1"0 ram ' work.. . ·-.·i,,,-,,,,,-,,-,,-,,-,,-,,-,·~,,_c_'·-'··I· 
ment, to see that notices al'e on stan- . . p g. . It l'eally IS a sad thmg to have so 
dare!· slips, are signed, and are cor- ,!,h~s year ,,:e h~ve the Ch<?ll' und~r much old work to make up in a night. JOKES 
rectly placed. Such a committee could detiIllte org'!:,mzabon. The Vlce-preSI- But there is a remedy. Namely, care- ••• ,_,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_ .. ;. 
do a great deal to improve the appear- ~ent o.f the Glee Club, Mary Anderson ful planning of time so that evel'y I • 
ance of our buildings by supervising IS takmg charge of the work. subject will be taken up and 11one, Mr. S.: "In the old days each 
the arrangement of the bulletin The members of the choir are: slighted. family had its own little gin." 
boards. D. Beasley, "Very. good", theoretical.ly quotes Unusually Bright One: "Was it for 
. ---- A. Eteson, the cymc. Excellent, pl'acbcally too. cotton 01' for corn?" 
GIRL SCOUTS D. Bicknell, Have you tried it? Each week a ten-
The Girl Scout year began one 
Thursday afternoon in September with 
a bang, when the first meeting took 
the form of a sup pel' hike to "the 
Sandpit". About forty girls and 
several membel's of the. faculty were 
vresent. Many hot dogs, baked apples, 
and marshmallows were devoured. A 
sing around the campfire with a 
glorious full moon shining down on us 
brought the hike to a close. 
Weekly meetings have been held 
since the hike. Many new girls joined 
our ranks, and at our last meeting 
eleven girls became Tenderfoot Scouts. 
E. White, tative plan should be drawn up for Mr. Sinnott: "Potatoes are grown in 
K. Hearn, the coming week which allows for North America. Why do we call them 
J. Wihry, sports, club meetings, committees, and Irish?" 
E. Meschicovsky, studying; it might also be well to in- Miss Danovitch C1: "I once saw a 
M. Anderson, clude the time spent in bothering green one." 
B. Dunham, one's neighbors by aimless visits. 
F. Hartmann, However, we preach and preach, 
E. Riley, and since the proof is in the eating 
C. ·Dillon, let us hope that no one will hav~ to 
R. Lonel'gan, swallow tons of work at the end of 
R. Mitchell, the next term but that he can digest 
E. Mullock, his intellectual pabulUm and become 
B. Seaver, a well rounded member of the insti-· 
A. Mahony, tution called Bridgewater Normal 
E. Pokross, School. 
L. Benson, Assistant Editor 
Drug Clerk: "Did you kill any moths 
with those moth balls I sold you?" 
Customer: "No I tl'ied for three 
hours, but I couldn't hit one." 
Bele-Hop 
Mr. Sinnott: "The stars, planets, 
etc, are all a part of the gl'eat 
solar ................. , ........... , ?" 
Student (Brightly): "Solar-plexus!" 
CAMPUS COMMENT 
AS ADVERTISED Miss Davis (placing a colon mark I 
on the board): "What mark of punc-
tuation is this?" The party was most boring to 
All the class: (with much spontan- }Iehitabel until she chanced to meet 
eity) Ditto Marks! .Harold. She recognized him immedi-
----- ! ately as a kindred spirit. His first 
Mr. Sinnott: "The great celestial l·cmark filled her with joy. He smiled 
domes is just space." THE GENTLE ART OF and said enthusiastically, "Even in 
Miss Ford: (looking very much be- CONVERSATION the little things you can see the qual-
wildei'ed): "But, Mr. Sillnott, where ity that has been built into the New 
is heaven then?" Is the lost art of conversation so Ford!" She was thrilled and merelv 
---- definitelv misplaced that no amount nedded, bright eyed. The afternooil 
First Student: "That girl you've. of exca~ation will bl'ing it to light, was going to prove interesting. He 
started going with is a smart li'l' or is it merely in a transitory stage led her to a cosy corner by the fire. 
gold-digger." and about to emerge in power greater "He ,vas prouder of his omelets than 
Second Pauper: "Then all I've got than ever before? of his novels, you know," he said. 
to say is she's a poor geologist." We ask in the manner of Mr. She settled herself happily and leaned 
HOCKEY 
Dodo Cricket, "\Vhat is conversation? What toward him. "Yes, but Jackie is the 
is its value?" Our co-worker, the baby now, so he wears the family 
dictionary says, "Conversation is the Jewels." "I think so too," he said, 
informal exchange of thoughts and "and I've always said that with the 
opinions by means of spoken lan- meal or as a meal soup belongs in the 
guage." Perhaps there is the solu- daily diet." Oh this was enchanting! 
tion of the present dearth of conver- Mehitabel leaned closer. "And all-
sation, the necessity of thoughts and bran is far better than habit-forming 
3 
COMMENTS 
If you laugh, you're being foolish 
If you don't, your just a plug. 
If you don't like boys-you're prudish 
Ii you dO-"it must be love." 
If you stay here every week end 
Why you're crabbing every course 
If you don't they wonder if they're 
spent 
With profit or with loss. 
If you think, its just an awful shame 
If you don't you're in the "know." 
If you ask advice, your brain is lame 
If you don't, your plans no go. 
If your notebooks are quite bulky 
You're just awful, don't you see? 
If they're thin-they howl if you pun 
down 
An A instead of E. 
What we'd like to know about this 
And we're sure that you would too 
Is, who starts all this comment going? 
How does it get 'round? 
Where's the cure to stop it? 
And why it is not found? 
The only thing we've thot of is to 
start a different brand 
Just boost the Other Fellow's stock 
And he'll give You a hand. 
THRIFTY READING 
All hail to the champions! B1 came opinions. Who today has thoughts? drugs!" she cooed. "We think alike," 
through the hockey season undefeated We used to be able to start an argu- he cried with vigor. "Just keep yom 
and thus upheld the honor of the B ment anyday by simply using the ex- skin lovely and there will always be 
class. It is rarely traditional at pedient of, "What do you think of?" the light of youth in your face!" He 
Bridgewater, f01" the B class to emerge and supply anything from the high pressed her hand. "The world's fast-
as the victors of the hockey season. cost of living to the dispute in Nic-; est hot breakfast cooks in 2~'2 to 5 
We are proud to acknowledge B1 as aragua. What today, I ask, do we minutes," he whispered. She blushed 
the hockey champions and laud them receive as ample answer? and said coyly, "Do you know the 
for the clean, aggressive playing and "My dear, think nothing of it!" or secret of making lighter fluffier pan- This age is an age of thrift. One 
high ideals of sportsmanship, which "I'll bite, what's the answer?" cakes?" He shook his head. "But I perhaps never realizes that rules of 
they showed throughout the entire Is it lack of what to think with or Imow a most modem ending to the tra- thrift may apply to reading as well 
season. is it lack of time to think? We of ditional Christmas Dinner," he said as to money. Everyone has a heritage 
Gates House has the honor of re- B. N. S. have an able answer to that proudly. That's encouraging, thought of reading material, a vel'itable source 
eeiving the first hockey banner to be challenge. Mehitabel. They sat in silence fOl' a- of pleasure and enjoyment. Most of 
awarded to the winner of the inteI'- Y ~u kn.ow about the mal~ who said while! sweet, sympathetic silence. :What us, however, have depleted our store 
dorm and commuter games, which are to hiS fr;end, "I have at:, Idea!" and I a . prICeless. find ?e was.! Mehitabel by hurrying too greedily through the 
PI.[.lyed. at the end of th. e hockey sea-I· yrh?~: .frIend. an~wered, I" Be lGnd .to I·. wIped. her lrr;,s damtly WIth the ?ac~ . pages of a book .until the end forced 
son. Gates House overcame all ob- It, Its m.a stlange pl~c.~. Oh. Socla- of hel fist. GO~,d to the last d~~p, our greed to capitUlate. 
stacles, both in getting a team and in tes, has It come to thIS. . I she l!lU1·mUl'ed .. It. oug·ht. to l)e, he I A few years ago I was an anlent 
defeating the commuters and Normal I What is the ,:alue of c.onvel·satlOn? retalIated. "ThIS httle pIg W~l1t to. reader of Poe's stories and foolishly 
Hall. . . ! All books O!~ etI::rue~t.e gIVe as one ~f. nH:~·I~e.t:::-" and can:.~ ,hol1le. w1th. !57 \ hUlTied through his entranc!n.g pallies 
We like your SP.l1.·I ... t, Gates Ho. us. e., I t .. he firs~, SOCIalleq~llements ~he abll-I ~ad~t.I.e.,.. . ... She. gls,glerl el11(\. ~ald',·1 Cit J1.l·ose. N. ~)w., when condltlOns for "-"-'i.~t~~~.yilllshOJ,l.ld l~~ep. )~l_.!.~.coI~verse, ;,n a ple~sm~ al~d .. R.u~cl'-'\ln,tll1g_S~Ip"el slld.\n;al~,;,~ ?,eI ,i:eadmg a,l"e Ideal, 1 can ,!ml:,: re-l'ead 
that hockey bannerm your possessloli T agreeal51e mannel. It was ArIstotle (;nlIl<l Oll'tukle- WltJwm--'Wll)J,~J.g __ ··_h I.Poe l.>ut··~ nevel'lecewe ".'ltJ Lun.,valli.·e 
for some time. I who, standing beneath the porch of that so," he cried, amazed. "I undel'- of 'the first reading. Somehow I 
1 
the Lyceum, first taught the world stood that there was always a place missed the "Purloined Letter." I am 
SOCIAL NEWS i that words bi~d so:uls togethe.r, that for aspar~gus." She sh~ok her he~d saving that as a miser would hoard 
" '. '. "I i language can Illut::unate ~he sImplest. and he WIped th~ dandnl;ff fro,m, hIS his gold. Some day when everything 
-:t:he SemOl. and C Social. A I and most unobtrUSIve env1:l'omnent. ; shoulder. He whlsp~red 1Il he1 rosy is just right--when the cold winter 
SOCial success III the form of a .co,s-I In the ];!ages of ~~story, we find that· eal', . "HB;ye ya a Prl11~a Don,na c?,m- wind is howling through the eaves 
t1l;me party? by the q s ,and Sel!lOl'S. 'I conversatIonal abilIty has played a plexlOn? She answered pertly, 9,~ and my room is warm and cozy; when 
DId you go. If you ~Idn t you ,missed i large part i? the making of.leaders, of i ~,ourse yC!u wa~t these for your ?aby.. my chair and mood are all prepared, 
the trea~ of the year. Murp~y s well- 1 court favontes, of popular Idols. Late: Then ~Ive h11n bo~t1.ed ,~unshl11e, IS I shall sit down and read the "Pur-
kno,:",n Jazz. orchestra furmshed the i in the sixteenth century, in England,· the adVIce of authorItIes! H~ apolo- loined Letter." 
mUSIC to wlll<~h s~ many danced. The [' it .became the custom .fo.l' the ladies to ffized, and to 1i1<'.~,e ~n:ends whispel'e;d, f . There is. mo~'e to a ~ook than mere 
costum~s we1e pretty and num.erous .. Withdraw fro111 the dlll111g 1'00111 to a How about a bIg, JUICY peach ShOlt-
1 
words whICh It contams. One must 
The pnz:s all wel:e 1110st deE:lr .. able. 'I sp. ecial ~'oom set aside fC!r the purpose cake tonig1:t ?". Stie shook l;er head l~ve the story and read b~tween the 
They were won bJi ~velyn Lm~cott of gossIp and conversatlOn. The men sadly and SIghed, 30 day:welght con- 'hnes. Only the reader h11nself can 
SrIII, for the prettIest; ArchIbald would remain in the dining room to trol program-free--nothmg to buy, supply the "between-the-line" ma-
Shaw, Class A, for tne Iunme8L, anu drink and converse. The eloquence of just send coupon." "That's the bunk," terial 
Sarah Leary BlI for the most original the conversation depended on the he said elegantly. "Millions save from Th~ hunter gazes into the forest 
costume.. amount of liquor consul1led-which is three doll.ars to. twenty-one dollars with the idea that there game may be 
And hsten! These two classes cer- what Heywood Broun undoubtedly yearly usmg tlllS great hyent;v-five obtained. The lumberman sees the 
tainly are clevel'-:-"Why?" you as~. meant when he said, "If conversation cent tooth paste." .. Unguentme IS re,~ forest as a potential source of income. 
Because they dIscovered the A s is to be raised again to its former lied on by phYSICIans everywhere. The artist however sees the beauty 
secret-their dance lasted till eleven high estate drinking is almost essen- was her comeback. "Yes," he ac- the color the differ~nt tints and shad~ 
o'cl.ock, so you people who ha,;e ·a tial.'" . quiesed-"It makes life sweeter." ing·s. He' wastes nothing; neither does 
SOCIal next-;-be careful, be cautI?us, When we do revive the custom of They gazed thoughtfully at the fire. he destroy the beauty. 
watch out, hsten closely-You might conversation, I make a motion that He looked at hey tenderly and mUl'- Are you an artist? Do you make 
tumble on the se~ret. . it be a biggel' and better type, that m~red, "ExtenslOn telephones save the book more valuable by reading 
. KPI has c~rtamly earned recogl1l- means something and a~eomplishes.a l1l~l~s of weary .steps." She felt that a between the lines or do waste the 
tlOn as a s9cIal leader. Two te~s are purpose, rather than aImless gOSSIp cr~sls :nas c9mmg. He"pulled som~- material which has been so generous-
to her credit. One was served m the and meaningless phrases to take up thmg from hIS pocket. Look fOl' t~IS ly· handed down to you? 
gym the Saturday of Alumnae we~k- time. I am glad that that type of diamond on every Walnut," he cried L. Chareth 
end. This :was a t.ea dance, wh~ch conversation is lost and I wish it were exulting. ~he sn~ezed. "Aha!". He 
everyone enJoyed. MISS Pope and MISS "more loster" than it is. yelled, "QUIck l'ehef for col~s Sll1ce 
Beckw.ith poured tea to many guests, The proverb of a good conversa- 18?9," and popped a bromo mto her 
alumm and students. The other was tionalist is "Talk well but not too damty mouth. About an hour later 
given in the library, Faculty After- much." If you al'e shy, forget it. If she turned to him confidin~ly and s!1;id, 
noon of Book Week, for the facult¥. you are over confident, control your "For muscular aches l'ub m Absorbme 
M.embers of ~he. faculty. and the~r inclinations to air your views on every J 1'." He groaned. She detached her-
WIves were m':'lted. MISS M3;rCIa subject. "Listen politely, talk agree- self and prepared to go. ~t the"door 
Fuller and MIS.s Helen SullIvan ably, avoid interrupting and express sh~ turned b~ck and. trIl~,ed, Sur-
poured. The MIsses Hunt,. Look, your ideas simply and clearly," says prIse the famIly-tomght! 
Holden, Healy, and Shea receIVed. an etiquette book. Above all, be care- Bertha Revane 
ful not to give too strong an impl'ess- C 
You can do your bit in aiding the 
present health campaign by trim-
ming you Christmas packages with 
Red Cross Seals. They are just as 
al'tistic as any other seals and at the 
same time they are accomplishing 
some good. 
ion of your likes and dislikes. Yom HOW TO GET AN ARTI LE IN 
character is constructed from what THE PAPER 
you say, and some day your biography It is a very simple matter to get an 
may be written! Lucille Benson. article in the school paper. 
W You have something to say. 
Teacher: "Who was Noah's wife 7" I H It is worth saying. 
Small Boy: "Joan of Arc." E It is of interest to fellow students. 
Wampus N It is well said. 
tt.l ___ ()~U_ll~~llca-o __ fl""'II~I'_~'~I":. I EXCHANGES I 
.:.''''(I~I.l'-'(~''-'II'-'O'-'I~().....o'''I'-'I.;''' 
We acknowledge with thanks the 
issues of "The Commentator" which 
we have l'eceived from the Maxwell 
Training School Fol' Teachel's in 
Brooklyn, New York, since our last 
issue of "Campus Comment." 
We admire yom paper and shall in-
deed feel gratified if ours equals its 
standard. 
We hope to establish an extensive 
exchange and shall welcome· all sug-
gestions and criticisms fro111 our 
friends in othel' schools. We!come to 
our exchange column! 
4 CAMPUS COMMENT 
NOTED EDUCATOR VISITS 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL 
AT BRIDGEWATER 
Continued from page 1 Column 1 
A's, B's and KP 1's were given the 
honor of meeting the Doctor. 
ALUMNAE-SENIOR 
HOCKEY GAME 
Continued from page 1 Column 2 
when without any warning, Catherine 
O'N eil, suddenly gave the ball a 
mighty drive which tied the score. 
An overtime period was played but 
the teams fought through the short 
period without any breaking of the 
tie score. 
The summary: 
Alumnae-Farrell c. f.; Stearns 1. i.; 
Shaw c. h.; O'Neil r. h.; Almstead 1. h.; 
Bevan r. i.; Boehner 1. w.; Foley r. w.; 
Flynn 1. b.;' Peterson r. b.; Johnson g. 
Seniors-M. French c. f.; C. Sullivan 
1.i.; Quigley r. i.; Ireland 1. w.; Moore 
r. W.; Hargraves c. h.; Leary r. h.; 
Hand 1. h.; Cleverly 1. b.; G. Sullivan 
r. b.; Bowen g. 
Referee-E. Zimmerli; Scorer-
Leary; Timer-Eldridge. 
Time 4-5 minute periods. 
DRAMATIC CLUB PLAY 
She pointed out the fact that 
authority was stressed in schools and 
homes, and the modern youth rebelled. 
Organizations were formed and in 
1913 the first meeting of these young 
people was held. This was an occas-
ion for great celebration, for it was 
the hundredth anniversary of the 
Battle of Leipsic where Napoleon was 
defeated by the English and Germans. 
Students from the high schools and 
universities and young people from 
factories comprised the many who 
came from all over Germany for this 
meeting. They resolved that "The 
free youth of Germany are fully de-
termined to mould their own lives, 
guided only by their own sense of 
responsibility and their desire for Continued from page 1 Column 3 
truth." This is the philosophy of the , 
movement. Few people -realize the careful I 
This meeting was the culminating planning and the many processes that I 
point in· the youth movement, for then a book or newspaper has to go through I 
the war broke out. The young men before it is finished; In addition to I 
who were the back-bone of the organ- learning the actual processes of the I 
ization had to go to war, and many pUblication a greater respect for 
never returned. It was the wiping books seems to be felt by the group. 
out of a generation. Men die; ideas We hope Campus Comment will be the I 
do not. These ideas were taken up by gainer by this prac~<:al experience. 
the new generation on a scale far 
bigger than before the war. Now, SIGNS i 
ho\vever, the height of the movement Continued from page 1 Colulllll.1 'II 
has passed. It now belongs to the 
masses. "When a principle becomes This article has not been written I 
the possession of the masses, it loses with malicious intent, nor has it been; 
its loftiness." written to create an unfriendly atti-/f 
When the Folks come to see you, Why not take them for 
a real home-cooked dinner to 
THE GRACE COTTAGE 
Lobster, Chicken and Duck Dinners 
Price $1.50 
COCHESETT 
Open 1 P. M. to 9 P. M. Tel. Brockton 8260 
Next door to the Congregational Church 
H. H. DUDLEY CO., INC. 
67 Central Square 
Have you tried our toasted sandwiches? 
No extra charge for toasting 
To Students and Faculty of the Normal School 
To wish you a real old Fashioned 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
With continued happiness in the New Year 
·With this idea in mind an elemen- tude. In the present day one does not 
tary teacher founded the German believe in isolation, but there are, 
Youth House Association for the bene- times when one has to be alone with I 
fit of students. Twenty-five hundred her textbooks or wish~ to ,.~~ alo"l]~! ?Lt~t11 .. _.QO ___ -,-._-
e-i -s't!fehhogtils!!'J:S we~ Mlu!-ffedr"·~~.:Rd:'"""t;1' ~-·#w-t.t'tr"'''''lerthougfitg. "'"""Iii:'" b~cn msUTIlce~· Mdse6REEi~ STORES, INC. 5(" to $1.00 Mdse. is a vast number considering the size a sign to that effect should be re- \ . 
of Germany. spected. 
They had many rules, but Dr. Margaret Archibald. \ ----------------
Wagner quoted but two. "Coopera- \' 
tion and friendly spirit must reign 
in this place." "No alcohol and tobac- Compliments I 
co are allowed." I 
was held last year in Germany. 
The first W orId Youth Conference of '[ 
T,\:!,renty-col.lntries of the world joined THE "LOST AND FOUND" 
together to discuss the vital question DEP ARTMENT 
"World Peace." Twenty-one American ! 
students were represented. ---I 
Dr. Wagner brought to the school : 
a great message of good will from I St>JOW'S 
Germany and is taking back one filled I 
with the same feeling". She closed her I 
address by wishing she might meet lVlen's Furnishing Store 
many of her American friends in "my 









MIKE PESANELL Y 
STUDENTS WISE-PATRONIZE 
NORMAL SCHOOL BOOKSTORE 
Kane and Conlon, Props. 
"Everything from a paper clip to an Intelligence Test" I 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
R. J. CASEY & CO. 
HAYES 







27 Broad Street 
Ferguson's Shoe Store 
Good Shoes 
and 
Good Shoe Repairing 
The Official "Gym" Shoe in Stock 
44 Central Square 
Blue Bird Shoppe 
Jessie Fal'l'en, Prop. 
GREETING CARDS 
34 Central Square 
